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The 1916 Historic Court House is 
an “ideal location for a museum 
and educational resource center.”

Harvey E. Oyer III
Former HSPBC Chairman
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The Historical Society of Palm Beach County
celebrated the 5th Anniversary of the Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County 
History Museum in March 2013. We have had over 60,000 visitors to the museum in the 
last five years, and we have expanded our offerings to the public in a variety of ways.  In 
the museum, we have created several temporary exhibitions covering Palm Beach County 
history from first European contact, to pioneer life, the environment, and two exhibits 
about World War II. More recently we have started a rotating exhibit in the hallway 
featuring postcards to depict national holidays.

The education department has expanded its offerings through the internet.  In 2009, we started the long process of the Palm 
Beach County History Online project to make county history accessible to the public via the Internet. The site, pbchistoryonline.
org, has fourteen sections ranging from Native Americans to teacher’s resources. The site is content rich with text and images 
(the last two sections, Progress and Expansion are complete except for images). On the Historical Society’s main web site, 
teachers can download teacher guides for several education programs and the history museum tour and the new architectural 
tour of the courthouse that will be offered beginning in September 2013.

To complement our Internet outreach, which is becoming a major part of museums all over the world, we began videoing 
and posting the Society’s Distinguished Lecture Series for 2012-2013. We hope to be able to do this every year.  It is one way to 
provide interesting programming for those who cannot attend the lectures. For the 2013-2014 season, the lectures will be held 
in the courtroom of the historic courthouse.

Another new offering to keep up with technology is the use of QR codes. We included QR coding in the current special 
exhibit “Claiming La Florida: On Board with Juan Ponce de León.” Visitors can use their Smartphone to scan the QR code to 
do more in-depth exploration of the exhibit. QR coding will be in use throughout all the permanent galleries by late 2013 and 
all upcoming special exhibits.

At long last it is possible to explore portions of our collections management database from the comfort of home.  In March 
2013 we uploaded more than 13,000 catalogue records containing more than 26,000 names to the internet.  Volunteers and staff 
continue to catalogue our collections daily so we can get more records online. For now our goal is to have 20,000 records available 
online by the end of the year. Please visit http://historicalsocietypbc.pastperfect-online.com/32781cgi/mweb.exe?request=ks to 
investigate the site.  It is a good place to start your research.  

What stands today is an all-access pass to Palm Beach County history through an admission-free institution featuring state-
of-the-art interactive exhibits and expanded research facilities. Whether through Museum tours and visits, public programming 
for families, the online research catalog, and extensive information available through two websites (www.historicalsocietypbc.
org and www.pbchistoryonline.org), public lectures, or curriculum delivered directly to classrooms, the Museum reaches well 
over 2,000,000 people annually and the number is rising. 

Please remember, none of this tremendous progress would have been possible without the support of our membership, 
sponsors, and volunteers.  Thank you!

Richard and Pat Johnson.
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At left, an exhibit from War in Florida 
Waters; at right, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Weisenburger. Mr. Weisenburger was a 
member of the Lantana based Coastal 
Patrol Base 3, Civil Air Patrol, during 
World War II. Below center, Seminole 
canoe from the AH-TAH-THI-KI 
Museum; a diorama of a Spanish 
galleon from the Florida Museum 
of Natural History; and a large 
painting of a Spanish ship loaned 
from the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse 
and Museum. These were part of 
the Museum’s first special exhibit, 
First Contact. Images courtesy 
Historical Society of Palm Beach 
County.

The panel at left is from the special 
exhibit commemorating the birth of 
Palm Beach County in 1909; at right 
is the opening of the hallway exhibit 
in celebration of Haitian Heritage 
Month in 2012.  Back row, Joseph 
Bernedal, Chief Operations Officer & 
Co-Founder of Toussiant L’Ouverture 
High School and Jeremy Johnson,  
President & CEO, Historical Society; 
standing front row, left to right, Dr. 
Diane Allerdyce, Chief Academic  
Officer & Co-Founder of Toussiant 
L’Ouverture High School  and Jane 

Marcel, Administrative Assistant, 
Toussiant L’Ouverture High School. 
Images courtesy Historical Society of 
Palm Beach County.
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From left to right, top to bottom: A traveling exhibit at the Gardens 
Mall in Palm Beach Gardens to support the special exhibit Paradise 
in Peril: World War II in Palm Beach County; Entry into the Feather 
Wars special exhibit which looked at plume hunting from 1870-1920; 
exhibits from War in Florida’s Waters; Steve Erdmann, Collections 
Manager installing lighting for the Claiming La Florida exhibit; 
A mail desk from the 1880s for Livin’ on the Lake: The Pioneer 
Era 1860-1893 exhibit; The diorama featuring a 1940s Red cross 
uniform and a paratrooper uniform with a .30 cal. machingun from 
the Paradise in Peril: World War II in Palm Beach County exhibit; 
entrance into the Special exhibit gallery; and a display from the War 
in Florida’s Water exhibit. Photograpghs are courtesy Historical 
Society of Palm Beach County.
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